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LOCAL SENIOR ACTORS

Enjoying the roar of the greasepaint
By Tami Kamin Meyer
Local attorney Fred
Luper has been appearing
in theatrical productions
throughout central Ohio
since Lyndon Johnson
was president of the United States.
An English and Theater
double major at Cornell
University, Luper performed in shows back
then, too. It was at Cornell
acting in a play that he
met his wife, journalist
Carol Luper. She was active in theater, too.
Of her husband of more
than half a century, Carol
Luper said, “I have always
been the stage wife.”
Locally, Fred Luper’s Local attorney Brad Barbin in Funny Girl (photo Jerri Shafer)
first show was the hit
Broadway comedy Front on-going from the start.
local lawyer who relishes
At age 65, Barbin sees
Page. That appearance
the bright lights of the no need to slow down,
“Gallery Players has
was the first of at least 50 an obligation to fundstage.
neither in his career nor
shows he has performed in raise. That started when I
According to Barbin, his love for theater.
throughout Central Ohio, brought a Cabaret singer
who is close friends with
Performing in shows
and there is no end in sight. from NYC,” said Fred
Luper, he has appeared in “is healthy. You always
“I have always loved Luper.
more than 50 local pro- get to do unusual things.
theater. My philosoductions at Gallery Like, in this show (The
phy of life comes
Players, CATCO, The Game’s Afoot), I carry
Broadway theater,”
Columbus Civic The- dead bodies and jump out
he said.
ater, SRO, Eclipse of windows,” he said.
M o s t r e c e n t l y,
and The Weathervane
Barbin’s legal career has
Luper appeared as
Playhouse in Newark. always been a pressure
Franz Ziegfeld in
B a r b i n , w h o c a n cooker. For many years, he
The Gallery Playsing as well as act, is was a Federal prosecutor
ers’ performance of
currently performing on the Organized Crime
Funny Girl. While
in the The Worthing- Task Force. He finally
he has performed in
ton Community The- left that post to open his
a myriad of theater
ater’s production of own law practice, where
companies throughThe Game’s Afoot. he represents white collar
out Columbus, GalBarbin will be per- defendants, usually doclery Players is his
forming a Dr. Watson- tors or lawyers, charged
passion.
like role in a Sherlock with Federal white-collar
Gallery Players,
Holmes mystery. The crimes, such as money
which is currently
play won the 2012 laundering.
celebrating its 70th
Edgar Award for Best
“It’s always greed,” he
season, performs
Play from the Mystery said, of his clients.
at the Jewish ComWriters of America.
Performing allows
munity Center of
In addition to the Barbin to enjoy a “reColumbus. Luper Fred Luper grew his moustache to myriad roles Barbin lease from the stress of
has been extreme- play Franz Ziegfield in Funny Girl
has assumed in a vari- everyday life.”
ly active in that
ety of shows, there is
He does not see age as
group, not only performone he dreams of perform- a barrier to appearing on
One of Luper’s favorite
ing in many productions memories of his time with
ing. He would like to por- stage, and hopes other
throughout the years, but Gallery Players occurred
tray The Stage Manager in seniors will join him.
also behind the scenes.
Thornton Wilder’s “Our
“I’d encourage anyone
in 2017. Grammy AwardFor example, he partici- w i n n i n g s i n g e r J a s o n
Town.”
who is interested to” get
pates in a panel that selects Robert Brown performed
He calls Our Town the involved in performing,
the shows the troupe will there. Brown has been
best play about universal he said, adding, “it’s good
perform the following hailed as one of Broadtruths of life. “We don’t to be mobile and have a
season. He also assists in way’s smartest and most
see how wonderful and good attitude.”
marketing. Meanwhile, his sophisticated song writers
awful our lives can be,” he
Tami Kamin Meyer is
efforts at fundraising for since Stephen Sondheim.
said, referring to the central a Columbus attorney and
Gallery Players have been
theme of that production.
writer.
Brad Barbin is another
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For the Love
of Travel
Aaron Leventhal

Folly Beach, SC

More than “Charleston’s Beach Town”

As a teenager growing
up in Cleveland in the late
1950s, summer days often were filled hanging out
with buddies at funky Lake
Erie beach towns such as
Geneva-on-the-Lake. We
dropped our towels, blasted
out rock music on our radios, downed greasy hot
dogs, fries and Cokes and
gawked at bikini-clad girls.
So it’s little wonder that
more than a half-century
later, I found myself drawn
to Folly Beach, South Carolina. Known as “Charleston’s
Beach Town,” this small
island community of 2,500
residents, about a dozen
miles south of Charleston,
has a vibe similar to the
beach towns of my youth.
While spending the past
three years residing in and
around Charleston to escape
Ohio’s cold, dreary winter
days, I often made the short
drive south to Folly. This past
January, I shared a lovely
apartment there with my
wife Beth, our active threeyear-old Lab Lily, and Nelson
our mellow, orange cat. I
experienced all the pleasures
reminiscent of my beloved,
historic beach towns. Folly
Beach definitely has a similar funky feel and laid-back
ambiance and also a hip vibe
that lends to its brand as
“The Edge of America.”
Folly Beach residents take
great pleasure in their six
miles of wide, sandy public
beaches; beautiful stretches
of marshy wetlands; and
charming homes dotting
the coastline. In the town’s
center is a vibrant strip of
shops, restaurants, cafes and
pubs sans sterile fast food

and franchise stores. Since
it was winter, the prices
and crowds were down significantly. The residents and
limited tourists seemed to
enjoy the peace and tranquility before tens of thousands of visitors invade the
island daily from May to
August, backing up traffic
for miles along the only road
into and out of Folly Beach.
We spent our days strolling
along the beach, enjoying
sunny days with temperatures
between 50-70 degrees, golfing at outstanding courses
and dining at casual restaurants and pubs on freshcaught fish and seafood.
In time, we discovered the
passion and commitment
the residents, businesses and
government officials have
to create a progressive and
welcoming year-round community with the highest standards for Folly’s quality of life,
assuring it is much more than
a summer beach town.
Dave and Kelly Miller, seniors originally from Charlotte, North Carolina, note
that residents and visitors in
recent years are often from
the Northeast and Midwest,
especially Ohio. They say
the biggest attraction is that
Folly Beach is laid-back
with a diverse mix of young
and old.
“We definitely are not a
bedroom community of
Charleston,” Dave points
out. “Our residents are very
active in non-profits.” The
Folly Current, the island’s
monthly newspapers lists
dozens of clubs and support
groups, such as the Arts &
Crafts Guild, Soup Ministry and Folly Beach Bird

Watchers. He is personally
involved with a group of
volunteers who guard turtle
nests along the beach during
breeding season.
I enjoyed my visits with
Carl Halley, 78, formerly from
Bexley and Galena and a longtime Folly Beach resident and
community leader. He tells
me, “Our politics are local.
We are united in creating a
fun and safe, family-centered
community. Our volunteers,
business community and
government work diligently
to protect and preserve the
best quality of life possible
for us and a legacy for future
generations.”
He points to efforts to
prevent large commercial
development companies
from building high-rise
structures and large-scale
assisted living properties.
“Our regulations limit
construction height to a
maximum of 35-feel high.
We also encourage singlefamily, residential living
by limiting large building
construction to the first two
blocks off Center Street, the
only commercial strip on
the island.”
He smiles when he informs me, “We love our island, and it’s nice to be only
30 minutes away from great
dining, arts and entertainment in Charleston.”

Attractions

Charleston Outdoor Adventures, on Bowen’s Island
Road, specializes in guided
boat tours, fishing charters
and kayaking and paddle
board tours and rentals.
Steps away is Bowen’s Island
Restaurant, a Lowcountry
landmark famous for its
local oysters, shrimp, fish
and crabs. Open for dinner only.
Bert’s Market, the only grocery on Folly Beach is open
daily 24/7. (Their motto is,
“We may doze, but we never
close.”). It’s a popular gathering place with free coffee
and a hodgepodge of food
and merchandise, staffed by
some of the nicest people
you ever will meet.
Charleston Tea Plantation, the only tea planta-

Folly Pier is a great spot to fish, watch spectacular sunsets, enjoy a drink at the patio bar and
dinner at BLU Beach Bar & Grill. 				
Photos by Beth Ervin Leventhal

tion in North America, pared to share the courses lar hang-out for burgers,
offers guided trolley tours, with alligators!
roasted oysters and rockin’
Lowcountry cuisine bands. Crosby’s Seafood is
complimentary tea bar tastings and a well-stocked gift developed with influences a legendary market for local
from Africa, the Carib- fish and seafood, much of
shop.
McLeod Plantation His- bean, France and England. it caught aboard the comtoric Site has a guided tour Primary ingredients include pany’s shrimp and fishing
along a one- kilometer trail long-grain rice, seafood, boats (a Jimmy Buffet fathat tells a fascinating story sausage and local produce. vorite).
of the conflicted relation- Specialties include she-crab Where to Stay:
I rented our two-bedroom
ships between blacks and soup, okra gumbo, fried
whites before, during and green tomatoes, shrimp and apartment three blocks
from the ocean from Kevafter the Civil War.
in Edenborough, owner
Jo h n s Is l a n d f e a and manager of Seaside
tures the Angel Oak,
Property Management.
a magnificent 65-foot,
A Folly Beach resident
400-year-old live oak
since 1998, following
tree, and Johns Island
graduation from Purdue
Farmers Market where
University in engineervendors sell local proding and a distinguished
ucts on Saturdays.
career as a U.S. Air Force
Golf
jet pilot and trainer. It was
Lowcountry courses
comfortably furnished
are links-designed on
with linens, kitchen ware,
flat land with many waWiFi, washer and dryer,
terways, Palmetto trees
and free parking. Kevin
and tall grasses. Bermanages four additional
muda grass sets balls
three-bedroom homes,
up well on fairways.
During the low seasons, Aaron and Lilly, visit with civic leader all a short distance from
the sea. He offers great
green fees are reduced Carl Halley, formerly of Central Ohio.
savings for bookings out
and tee times are easy to
obtain. With the exception grits, fresh and fried oysters, of the high season and can
of the well-cared-for City of fried chicken and pecan pie. be reached at 843-696-4503.
The restaurants listed
Kevin also assisted me
Charleston Municipal Golf
Course, I played primarily at below are mostly small, in developing a “Caronearby Mt. Pleasant courses independent restaurants, lina Winter Golf Escape,”
open to the public, includ- cafes and pubs that serve March 1-8, 2020. I booked
ing: Charleston National, Lowcountry dishes. Many his properties and packaged
designed by Reese Jones; have outdoor dining when them with golf, sightseeDunes West Golf and River weather permits, and dogs ing and dining for up to
Club; Patriot’s Point Links at are welcome. Many offer live 12 golfers. Check it out at
leventhaltravel.com and
Charleston Harbor; and the music without a cover.
Folly Beach and James call me if you’re interested
Rivertowne Country Club
course, designed by Arnold Island favorites include at 614-506-9666.
Palmer. It is worth a trip Jack of Cups Saloon, noted
For more information:
south to historic Beaufort for global pub grub; Folly
to play Legends Golf Course Beach Crab Shack; Snapper www.visitfolly.com
P.S. Keep traveling. It’s the
on the Parris Island Marine Jack’s; Rita’s Seaside Grille;
base, once open exclusively Ellis Creek Fish Camp; best “medicine” for body
to military officers. Be pre- and the Wash Out, a popu- and soul.

FOLLY BEACH VACATION
PROPERTIES FOR RENT

• 5 homes available - two to six bedrooms

(Fully furnished, stocked kitchen, linens and towels included)

• Come stay this summer! (or enjoy great rates Sept. - May)
• Beach, Night Life, Sightseeing

843-696-4503 • SeasideFolly@gmail.com
Contact Kevin for more information, links to photos and a 10% discount
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